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AGREEMENT TO 
BE SIGNED BY

ECHOESTraitors to Flag and KingI

THE EAT
.Tils Is to § a “liai alecHon.” teg well, have If 

so. We sMI not mince words. Tie man wire en- 
deaiors In Canada la arouse prejudice and stir mi haired 
against the people ol the United States Is a traitor to 
his tog.

tog George and Ids ministers seta every opportunity 
to make mare friendly the relations between Greet Britain 
and tin United Slates. That was Qram Victoria's policy,
It wop King gdwanfs policy, end H Is the policy et i 
"* George. » Is the policy el wisdom, hnt It Is also
tho nrv of tho hiasé /' 1. ,■■■,,. 1 better health at 70 thaï
1110 UIJ U1 IIIC UfyUUi 11 ceii .fight your cans*,

Canada dares to retill aid call himself
Thlf mil is 3 trsltn Wllfl SBSkS tn ,VH1T PFr'im^xr'i-i’v While lying at her moorings at Cole’s Mabee, Mate Manford Beatty. Purser«#05. 01131 IIU.MO 0 liailiJI ntlU OCOM IU ; WHAT RECIPROCITY MENAS Island this morning, the steamer Sincennes John McDonald, Engineer Jorèph W,l-

undo what tha King and his advisers soak to accomplish. Its AJrsfi SÆ 5WF5S StSiH S.-*
, pm., , Place the shame wiere U belongs, tog George has so I jW SîCXÏÏBCS SS. ?53«7SS si££ B SrSK ir>4£cSt 'ZSS.—”‘u *“

Wmdotx, Sept. 8- Various suggestions are ., . ® ® 6 ; The larger market >vhilé. the framewqrk, and a portion of the mar .j, uitii Mr Pur*,
*de as So the character of- Germany’s re-! hlrth A rpffflrft ffiF tllP ff ûnffehh ajlff 6/1 ffTPlI rplijMj in »s™aimi*dt^ chmery. The fire was accompanied by loss ith Mr. Purdy

ply to the French proposals in regard toi H,Bn ** *** II IClIUa.IIJI Qllli uti giflai I UllflllU J III JfHbJfEREN j IAL TRADE [S DEAD. of Me, the rook Samuel Frankham, being The Sincennes was /owned bv the Crystal
Morocco, which was given to ambassador' (L. fctifc .1 it, «—-.I..- lu.i ,t—I , ‘ As tothe statement, of gon. Mr. Lucas burned to death while the stewardrese, Stream 8. 8. Co., ot which D. J. Purdy
Gambon in Berlin yesterday afternoon. No 1*16 gOOQ Ullfl ÛÎ ÎI13 *11131108 FI “BOPlB U)3i fifi MS S £860 tH?e S?|gWf %”***” ̂  ^mnel Crawted, narrow* escaped of North End is the largest shareholder,
information that can he regarded as official r 6 : m Britain, I can toll you fiist during my being devoured by the-flames. As it was and which is composed mostly of himself
has ve^ become public. I With thojf fffi¥Arnîn?nt tha Hiilét ewppninir arhifratinn 1 vTtr-.tî, Kn*le"dJ .<va* toM by 8he la seriously injured, and may not re- and members of the family. She was

The most genera! impresrton is that 1 ,,,e" 8VV0I IlIHulll Ills IIIJOl, dnuujlnlg etuMlQUUII Txird Hugh Cecil, one ot ouy leaders of the cover being frightfully burned about, the brought here from Quebec about three
while Germany signifies her assent to tha t trnafu near a ■junta/* Hu turn irrnat ni>*l»nn I* tk. * Uairtmt party that he would oppose any face and hands and upper portidn of her years ago, and a new top built upon her.
French proposals in their essence, she 11681)1 8t6F 830pl8u Bjf TWO £1681 îlUîiOîlSi 111 fil/ 6Y6ÜÎ axat;oP. °Pon ,d' f As she "had aviron hull, this practically
rayes point* on which kirther-negotiation , - „ , , ... . proposed it would divide, the Unionist The fire which was very spectacular, and made her a new boat, and she was fitted
will lie necessary. , AT Ewnnpar "lllllllS 1116 Willi ll WIHlIv* fiWflllH RaTt-v m two. -.Mr. Hu* Guthne at cart a reflection over the country side for upin an up-to-date manner, Mr. Purdy

diplomatic correhpondtftt whoee com- LilO|l¥ l *''‘'’P"" nJUlU lillVIiv UflnClU” Lgannl e. mile* around, was first seen about one this morning expressed hie dpep
munication is conspicuously featured br alnnir lyiHi DyHain the frifinrirhln n* (ha IlniTnri 04»'*-, ? __ o’clock in the morning and the alarm im- at the disaster, especially in the loss ofthe Daily Mail, asserts that he is able to' WWUg mra WfiatH, 1B6 IlIBBsSlIlP 01 1118 uOMfl SÎ3 6S : HE^F 8 AN AMERICA* V,ITNESS mediately spread, but too late to prevent life. He could not say as to how much
state the French proposals with «eater i IJ , 'iCV , », ,, ,, ' , _ „ (Congressman Oregon) the loss of the life of the cook. Before msurance was carried on" the boat, nor

sss,f,jr£2rs.‘~^s! ■*>*11 S «SPH ». sttirs-ts rsssAz: £
MS-eà^U Carata will mki relûtes mere friendly SMTSS5Srff5.pSitt-SSteS5tMrs

on to be a signatory to the formal treaty ! «-H ». «♦,»..»!,,* l»t»,n»H««»l n «. u Zt, T”1 ^ ^ a 111868 oi «««ling, destruct, the amount of the loss.
by wliirli full liberty of action in M<*ocdoj MO SO 11)6 Hll8fflÉÎlOB8 DOiltlOfl 01 tilfr BfltiSB 1.- F m ^i' r ^1 a,f™n 1V? %mes" , ,.He waa, Ter7 80rIT, particularly at thisis to be guaranteed to France: ",W ul »«» UIUI61I ly reduced rate of dpty dApractwally all Little could be done to save the boat, time, to lose the boat, as she was a good

According to this statement the eacri, ! PUHlICD Wllfl thflfl 9 TP ttlO fopl trulfiirc til tHoif fie» : £ thf" ianD I.,roducte> the output of the and the entire wooden work waa complete- one, and it was imperative that a steam-
fice of territory in the French Congo tllipilvi tHlB| llfvlly 316 IllB 1631 I18IÏO1S 10 Hlfill 118£ Gan^an provinces wilt mtreeee enor ly destroyed. The hull was of iron and er should be on; the route because of the
which Franc is prepared to nmke though' »™l VU» «I ' mously end will hterally sgamp the Am- withstood the flames, while in parts the heavy freights which most be carried to-

Germany demoded is of 3110 KlB£ 7 mcan farmer.” _____ $ machinery succumbed under the fearful wards the close of the season. It was his
such an ,extent "that wiiwsit is known ® i rmI.,c “S*' , , „ intention, however, to have another steam-
the French people will be astonished and ^ ................ ...... . ..................................................................................................................* si ' • Th® cau”. of the fi” was notknown this er on the route as soon as possible, but he
perhaps exasperated; but compensation - .....................■— - ■ ■■ -..........................................-,___ /______ .®t‘ Pau‘">'. 5"'T1‘i ?”nung, those on board at tifc, time, be- could not say today just which boat it
will ha found in the conditions which the ■ ' ------ - ’""tar.c of disaffection to *e British Em- mg nnsble to determine what has been would he. The Lily Glasier and the Ad-
French government insist- imon i» Mnrrr PI IMPED Cl AIM UCD DflVC Till IU TUrifl and du,0T»lty to the iBritish Crown responsible for the outbreak. Capt. Fred nriral were mentioned today as possiblyTreVpS , UANulK OLA n, HtH DUYo rA L N Ht R ^at ft ?™Palgn •* ^ °< the Sincennee.P ^ D_[rt
b«,t also military and they are to be cm! ' M VV,W 1 UL 1,1 M,Un »> the course ot «fjoint meeting; 11 o’clock everything was in safety, and ”1 do not know as yet what we shall , BEULAH BINFORD
bbdied in a formal treaty not with Ger- UIIODIMD OIVP OUT 1TTI-------1 Tli llfllïl -T yeeterday'.” th" P<Tn,tion of an there was no sign of fire, but about two wo with what is left of the boat.” said ràiiroa<1 at Elizabeth N T to avoid it«0SAPE ATF 10 ES ,

wicTtoem beside.. »6>otl$g içMA they how Wly the. machinery is damaged, or|

m 88%TOd329ti
another bo&t on the service by early next ! 
week if it is at all possible.

“So far aa I know there waa no freight 
aboard the steamer when the fire 
red. It is hardly likely that there would 
be. Cole’s Island is the end of her run, 
and though she would have a large cargo 
on the return trip, I do not think there 
was much, if any, freight aboard at the 
time.”

Cole’s Island has been the scene of two 
other steamboat fires during the past six 
years, the burning of the Sincennes this 
morning, making the third. The other two 
boats which were destroyed there were the 
Crystal Stream, a large side-wheeler, and 
the Aberdeen, an old-fashioned stem-wheel 
steamer.
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rassa: a vote for Rouras 
the disruption of 'Canadg.
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Give the farmer and th 

, turn. The Big Interests, Moi; bad theirs, 
j —Toronto Globe. v ■ ■»> ’
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Settlement of the Trouble Be
tween Trance, and 

Germany . .

A DIPLOMAT'S VIEW

i TIME

Notorious in.Beattie Murder Trial 1 
She Becomes Vaudeville

their

«MH

Wm. Frankham the Cook, Suffocated 
in Fire Which Broke Out on Steamer 
at 1 a. m.—Disaster in Same -Place 
Where Two Other Boats Were Burn
ed—Mr. Purdy’s Plans

I and Hon. 
.—Hamilton U

IS
rUES NOT THE- URGE HOESau)King have not 

! hns given me 
* young man. 
id will to the 
■ •country anil 
Wgogues both

If This Course is FoUowed Any 
Future Dispute Would Have to 
Be Referral to All Europe and 
the United Slates—Ceding of 
Territory

Club Women, Acheeses and 
Others Prominent in New York 
Say Exploitation of This Girl 
on Stage is Insult—Beattie May 
Know Fate TonightI

INew York, Sept. 8— (Canadian Press)— 
Beulah Bieford reached this city last night 
by way of the Pennsylvania railroad, hav
ing changed from the New Jersey Central
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OP[Wi I Be a Treaty
- The FrahcodWntan agreement of 1698,

tereets of ( lermany in leprocco. That 
agreement Germany decides.-to have been 
broken by the military action of France. 
To renew (t in ite present form, would 
be to invite a repetition of the Agadir in
cident at some, future time. France is de
termined to avoid this danger. To this 
end, it is proposed thav the new agreement 
shall take the form of a treaty 
tion signed by the powtrs of Europe and 
by the United States.

If Germany consents, both Austria and 
Italy are prepared to follow fu-r example, 
while Great Britain and Russia have al- 
r tdy signified their approval. The terms 
of this proposed treaty are more precise 
than of the Franco-German agreement of 
1639. They acknowledge not merely the 
political interests of France, in Morocco, 
out also her military interests. Any dis
pute as to the interpretation of this treaty 
would be referred not to Geihnany, but to 
Europe and the United States.

France, it is stated, does not purpose to 
concede to Germany any rights, 
rial, industrial, or otherwise, -in Morocco, 
;hat are not possessed by the other signa- 
.ories of the Algeciras act of 1905. The 
french government, however, ta prepared 
;o renew in more definite form ite under
standing to maintain the “open door” in 
Morocco and to give any necessary aseur- 
mces and guarantees.

=®5 Finger Prinb =„ Revel,,, R=W 

on to Determine Wfeb Fired 
the Shots i

Kited and Thevl ^ (Montreal H**!#) x ’■ ” ' wore, and e»i*-ea
r " ” The roorback season is now 6p«»‘. You1 their night-clothee,

Ol Stoiy may expect to see one or more 'any > day T. , Deegs
' is Told k Juvenile Court . &&?£*?%£ -^25 HMmsW.U.

loud yawps. They ere, as a rale, ’very ed to death by the smoke before the flames
New York. Sept. 8-Fingerprints upon New York' Sent 8-Re™,,,*, rhe,, v,„r™ 3hort"lived' _____ ‘ enveloped him. He was sleeping in a room

,, M_„r„„ ,-i , , . . ew Iorlt- 8 Because their nerve - f near the saloon, ckse to where the fire
the revolver with which she was shot to was not equal to the unforseen egiergen-'NOT LdSENG SLEEP OVER MILLION- was supposed to have started. When his 
death yesterday are relied upon by the cjeS 0f the great event they had. planned : AIRES. F body was recovered later it was not recog-

lv „ . . , . t to 1 year8 were Put m -Harrison, N. J. i recprocity, but the people are not losinglened collection of bones. Mr. Frankham
y 1 known to the stage as Irene lockup last night after a valiant start but; any sleep over .the»» few men who have w*s a native of Bristol, Eng., and had
Hart, was murdered or took her o#n life, disastrous finish at train robberv j been fattening for years at the expense of many friends among the people traveling
The woman s body, bearing four bullet » philad-lnhia o , I t$e west.”—Hon. A. L. Sifton, Premier iff along the river, as weH as about Indian-
wounds, was found in the kitchen of a A ™1I"la “Press on the Pemsyl- ; Alberta, whose rich brother, Hon. Clifford town. He was a member of Portland
rooming house she purchased recently, T““a railwaÿ was the tram which the Sifton, is stumping the country against Lodge, S. of E. and also of the I. Q. For-
with the revolver lying beside it. boys, Théo P. Levis, Wm. and Frederick reciprocity. esters of Round Hill, Kings county. He
ex »v-’ ** /n the police declared Johns and Wm. Wolf planned to rob. Five 11 " is survived by his brother, Wm. and a
that ins vnfe had shot herself. A detective mile t , N , , BORDEN WON OVER SAYS BOUR- sister, Mrs. Bose Bennett, both of this
testified that m h,s opinion the wounds m“ea out ” ^ewark acroae ,the Jer«* ASSA. city. After an inquest which is to be held
could not have been self-inflicted and mcadows tbe7 flagged the train add #6v- 'If England was attacked on Canadian today by Coroner Earle, of Cole’s Island,
ilart waa held for the coroner without ered the engineer with a shot gun. “We territory it would be the duty of Cana- the body will probably be buried at
baiJ- ks“ <are going through your train/’ announced diane to shoulder arms to defend herself. Brown’s Flats.

— i .. » »■ one of the lads, the engineer only laughed But it is not our duty as Canadians and Mrs. Crawford, who was stewardess
and by his raillery managed to hold the British subjects to take part in wars out- aboard the Sincennes, also slept near the 
attention of the lads untir the conductor, side of Canada. Our duty ia to devote all saloon. Before she could manage to es- 
brakeman and several passengers came our force to strengthen Canada. If Eng- cape from the burning steamei;, the flames 
rushing up. Then the*boys*Courage wilted land took part in an unjust war the had wrought havoc with her face and 
and they fled. Six minutes’ delay was the. people of England could protest by their hands, besides burning the^upper part of
only “loss” attributed to the holdup. I vote. We, having no voice in declaring her body. She was taken to the home of a

Railroad detectives found the boys hid- the war, should not be forced to take part neighbor and a physician was summoned, 
ing in a bam where they had remained ih it. That is the Nationalist doctrine Every effort possible w;as made to relieve 
in terror all night. The last chapter of which I have preached. At first the Con- her intense suffering, and she will likely 
the holdup will be told in the juvenile servatives did not wish to accept it, but be brought to the General Public Hospital 
TOurt • little , by little they have come to be in this afternoon in a motor boat, in which

accord with it/*—Henri Bourassa at St. Jarvis Purdy left for Cole's Island this 
Andre, Sunday. morning for that purpose well as to

convey other members of the crew here.
The others who were registered on the 

books of the Sincennes were Capt. Fred.

It is understood that tbe large vaudeville 
houses in this city have declined to be 
her.

If the protests that are going up from 
prominent clubswbmen. actresses and other 
women well known in this city, are to be 
taken as a criterion of the feeling of wo- • 
mankind in general, Beulah Rinford will 
not be heartily welcomed to the metropoli
tan stage a* "an actress/’ or anything 
else. When the news reached here t 
f he young girl who has become notorioup 
through her connection with the Beattie 
murder trial at Chesterfield had been liber
ated from jail in Richmond and had start
ed north to “go on the stage,” many of 1 
the women leaders of thought in this 
protested that such an exposition of Mies 
Binford would be “an insult to all woman- 
kind.”

Chesterfield Court House. Va., Sept 8—
It is within the range of probability that 
before midnight, Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., 
indicted for the murder of his wife, will 
know his fate.
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E STORY OF ENOCH 
. ARDEN HEATEDcommer-

FIRST GRAIN OFNiagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 8—The little 
American village of Lasalle, opposite here, 
is agog with excitement over the modem 
Enoch Arden case when Frank Stevens 
returned home after an absence of 
teen years to find his wife married to 
Clarence Baker. His daughter, a baby 
when Stevents left home, is also married.

Stex'ens says he has no idea of separat
ing his former wife from her present hus
band.

IS LABOR’S EN NEW CROP*1 seven-

The reciprocity agreement ie a free 
food agreement. ~WEATHER IS SHIPPEDI/aw] >nwkt% we.vse.'x 

|1 or Borxcmxo* V * 
IJbwvx wuwx wa

It will remove the barriers between 
the country worker who produces the 
food, and the city worker who 
sûmes the food. The Canadian farm
er knows this and is supporting the 
agreement heartily, and in many cases 
against his party feelings.

The workingman, whose wages, a 
large part of them, une spent oil food, 
is equally interested. He is not the 
enemy, but the ally, of the man who 
produces the food.

EE CREY SOON 10 
PREPARE TO LEAVE

BULLETINl Knvw
Too t**,,,'. con- FARMERS FOR RECIPROCITY 

"I feel that the farmers are almost sol
idly for reciprocity in Ontario,” said Mr.,
E. C. Drury, president of the Ontario
Farmers’ Association last week “Through tario legislature or the House of Com- 
the country men of all parties are sup- mons. Mr. Wigle devoted his remarks 

Ottawa. Sept. 7—Their Excellencies the porting reciprocity, I have attended eight chiefly to a discussion of reciprocity, which
Governor-General and Countess Grey, Lady or ten meetings since June for the discus- he strongly advocated in the interests of
Sybil and Lady Evelyn Grey, Major Trot- sion of this subject. At every one of these ! the country.
ter, A. D. C., and Capt. Bingham, A. D. meetings, so far as I know, a Conservât- "I am a Conservative now, as I h
C., will return to the capital from Murray ive took the chair, to show that there was been for forty-five years”’ he said: “and .
Bay early next week. His Excellency will no party politics in it. Farmers are throw- in endorsing reciprocity I am simply en- iln "eru-
soon begin preparations for the closing of ing party politics to the winds and voting deavoring to obtain what the Conservât-1
his tenure of office as govemor-genei’al. as citizens.” ive party under Sir John Macdonald and

Ottawa, Sept 8—According to an official ■' ■■■ other leaders had been striving for during,
notice by the secretary of state depart- CONSERVATIVES FOR RECIPROCITY all that period. Had Mr. Borden been;
ment, Canada’s new governor general will Windsor, Ont., Sept. 6—The feature of ben in power and the offer ben made to London. Sept. 8—A Salvation Armv offi- 
be known as His Royal Highness the Duke a Liberal meeting here was a stirring ad- him he would have accepted, and every rial says that before November, 10,000 men,
of Connaught, Governor General of Can- dress by Lewis Wigle, ex-M. P., for six- Conservative with the exception of a few women and children will have gone to
ada. The duchess will be known as her teen years Conservative representative or of the money tings ip Toronto would now Canada under the auspices of the armv
Royal Highness the Duchess of Connaught candidate from South Essex.in the On- be clamoring for reciprocity.” and from nearly all who have already

rived good reports are received.

Fort William, Ont., Sept. 8—The first 
shipment in the season's new crop, 13,p00 
bushels, was shipped out yesterday on the 
C. P. R. etoamer "Athabasca.” This 
shipped No. 1 and 2 northern and showed 
a very good sample for the first arrivals

SAID TO HAVE FOUNDT

fs E ORIGINAL POTATOIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical serriae.

gram -

M London, Sept. 8—A potato said to be im 
pervious to disease and the original tuber 

have ! ‘'T*1® !rom which aI1 potatoes take their ori
gin. is reported to have been discovered

BODY OF MAN FROMBetween these 
two workers are taxes and tolls—taxes 
levied by two Governments—tolls lev
ied by middlemen, whose profits are 
made by buying food cheap and sell
ing it dear. Reciprocity will take off 
the taxes and tolls and divide them 
between the worker in the 
and the worker in the town.

Reciprocity will enrich the working- 
man’s dinner table. It will enable him 
to buy Southern fruits and vegetables 
at seasons when they cannot be pro- 
dufced in Canada, and when, therefore, 
the importation cannot hurt the Cana
dian farmer. It will enable food to be 
carried from the place of abundance, 
and to the place of scarcity. So it 
will prevent gluts and it will prevent 
famines.

Rich men can afford to buy

' WRECKED TUGBOAT i9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. ’ 

Max. Min. Dir.
Parry Sound, Ont.. Sept. 8—The mystery 

shrouding the wreck of (he tug Marti» 
in Georgian Bay is deepened by the find
ing of the body of an unidentified victim 
off Black Hill Island.

Near the body was a small raft evident
ly made of the doors and part of the rob
in of the wrecked tug. By -the appearance 1
of the body the man ranst have been aKv# 
on the raft some time after the disaster.

SALVATION IMMIGRANTS TO CANADAVel.
'oronto
.lontreal.... 58
Jnebec
h.itham.... 62 
iiarl’town.. 64

Sydney
Sable Island. 66 
lalifax
Yarmouth... 62 
t. John
Soston.........  62 58 E
few York... 72 64 Cglm

64 6 Cloudy 
8 Clear 
4 deal'
4 Clear 
6 Fair»
6 Clear 
8 Fair 
6 Cloudy 
4 Fair 

12 Clear 
12 Cloudy 

Cloudy

country46 NE
58 48 NE

38 W 
46 NW 

66 44 NW
54 N 

86 46 NE
44 NE 

62 46 NE

!
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THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER ff LOOK AFTER ST. JOHN S INTERESTS

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate northerly winds, 

ne and cool today and on Saturday, 
Synopsis—Fine weather prevails through- 

ut the maritime provinces. To Bankf*, 
loderate northwesterly winds. To Am- 
rican ports, moderate northerly winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Friday, Sept. 8, 1911. 

(ighest temperature during last 24 hrs 62 
«west temperature during last 24 hrs 46 
emperature at noon .
tumidity at noon............................ . ..47
arometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.), 30.41 inches.
/ind at noon—Direction northeast, veloc
ity eight miles per hour clear, 
ime date last year—Highest temperature 
63, lowest 52; fsir day.

DO: Mr. Powell and the Standard seek to make the people 
believe that the Conservatives would do great things for 
St. John. If the Conservatives were in power, Borden of 
Halifax would be premier and Hon. Geo. C. Foster finance 
minister. How would St. John fare at the hands of those 
gent’emen ?

Between 1886 and 1896 Conservative members for 
St. John were forced to fight to the point of resigning 
their seats to get Mr. Foster to grant the smallest aid to 
the port of St. John. Do the citizens want to go on their 
knees to Mr. Foster again ?

Maspara
gus and tomatoes out of season. An 
abundant supply of fruits and vege
tables all the year round ia just 
good for the poor as lot the rich. Re
ciprocity will give us ajp access to 
grains, fruits, and vegetables, when
ever and wherever they are grown — 
from the Peace River to tile Gulf of 
Mexico, and from January to Decem
ber. It will hurt nobody and it will 
help everybody, just as the rain and 
sunshine help everybody.—(Toronto 
Star).

A QUESTION ANSWERED come under its baneful influence, at oncetimber lands, coal mines, manufacturing in-
After the Exalted Patriot" had ascended ! become dishonest and dangerous. When dustriee or otherwise, we welcome them as 

his throne in Patriot’s Hall last evening,1 we want a system of city government we honorable gentlemen, 
and the ceremony of Waving the Flag had go there to get it. When we want a new sums to attract them. We want them as 
been concluded, a Patriot rose to ask a ferryboat, we go there to buy it. When investors, as tourists and sportsmen. We

we want better street paving, we send a send them professors and presidents for 
delegation to American cities. When we their colleges, preachers for their pulpits, 
want our eons and daughters to finish their managers for their railroads and industrial 
education, we send them to American uni- ^nanrIa- concerne, operatives for their 

u-i,.„ , , factories, mayors for their cities, nurseshen we want public play- for thejr i108pitais and patjents for the]>
sanitariums. But we must not sell them 
farm produce, lumber and fish without 
tiret paying them a duty on it. To do so 
would lie disloyal.”

‘'Thank you,” said the Patriot (cries of 
Germans, Danes, Swedes, and all who onto. If Yankees come here and invest in “Down with Pugsley.”)

as We spend large

question.
“Would it be disloyal to trade with Brit

ish subjects, or former British subjects, 
who arc living in the United States?” 

“Unquestionably,” said the Exalted ! vereities.
58

Patriot. “They are living under the hated grounds, w^e get the idea from those peo- 
stars and stripes—millions of them— and P^e- refld American magazines in pref- 

ro,. au x..k.v i;..„ erence to English. We devour their news-
The condition of W. A. McGinleyr.wbo a • ‘ L papers. If wre want a holiday we prefer

is crtically ill at his home in Mecklenburg under the English, Irish, Scotch, Boston to Montreal and New York to Tor-
street, was unchanged this morning.

i

BORDEN AND BOURASSA, OR LAURIER AND LOYALTY--WHICH ?
•I <
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